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Characteristics of cylindrical N-P junction are shown to be interestingly different than those of  planar N-P junction, thereby 
permitting better control of its luminescence properties. 
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INTRODUCTION 




























     (1) 
where dN is the donor concentration, aN is the acceptor concentration,   is the dielectric constant of the material, e  is 
the electronic charge, JV is the built-in voltage across the junction, and extV is the applied voltage. 
However, alternative configuration geometries for the N-P junction do not appear to have been explored adequately. Of 
particular interest to us here is a cylindrical configuration for the N-P junction. 
CYLINDRICAL GEOMETRY FOR THE N-P JUNCTION 
We refer to Figure 1 for notations related to the cylindrical configuration of the N-P junction.  
 
Fig 1: Cylindrical N-P junction 
The inner cylinder is taken here to be N-type with dopant concentration of donors as Nd, and the outer cylinder to be of P-
type with the corresponding dopant concentration of acceptors as Na. An abrupt junction is then assumed to form at the 
radius Nin rr  . 
Diffusion of dopants within the N-type region makes positive charges accumulate at the radius inr  thereby creating a 
depletion layer of thickness Nr within the N-type region. On the other hand, the diffusion of dopants within the P-type 
region produces accumulation of negative charges at the radius PNin rrr  . This results in a depletion layer of 
thickness Pr within the P-type region. 
A built-in voltage across radius Nr within the N-type region is denoted by NV  and that across radius Pr within the P-type 
region is denoted by PV . The total built-in voltage JV across the N-P junction, that is, across the N-P junction 
radius PN rr  , is:   
PNJ VVV        (2) 
The charge neutrality of the junction is:  
  PNinaNind rrrNrrN        (3) 











y   , yxt      (4) 
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In what follows, we work under the approximation  
1x ,  1y , 1t       (6) 
which we refer to as a thin junction. Notice that  
adPN NNrr        (7) 
That is to say, equal doping concentrations of the two regions lead to equal thicknesses of the depletion layers within the 
N-type and P-type regions. 
Change in the potential energy by total amount is  
 PNJ VVeeV       (8) 
Under equilibrium, the steady-state value of the voltage NV across the depletion layer within the N-type region is provided 





V 2       (9) 
where   is the dielectric constant of the base material of the N-P junction. 
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a purely radial equation.  
Uniformly graded N-P junction 
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Capacitance per unit length of the cylindrical junction is:  
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 ,   1t      (16) 
 
 
Fig. 2: Capacitance per unit length of the N-P junction 
With applied voltage, capacitance per unit length of the junction changes as in curve (A) of Figure 2.. For da NN  , we 
then measure JV  and dN  from this plot, likewise to the case of a planar junction. 
Radial graded N-P junction 
Radial doping gradient may be developed within the cylindrical N-P junction. When the developed doping gradient(s) can 
be approximated by rNN dd 0 and rNN aa 0 within the junction, that is, within PNinin rrrrr  , then the 
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      (19) 
The junction capacitance per unit length is then represented by curve (B) of Figure 2. 
OTHER FEATURES OF CYLINDRICAL N-P JUNCTION 











,  1t        (20) 
with PNinin rrrrr  . The electric field is maximum at inr  as can be expected for a cylindrical capacitor. Dielectric 
breakdown thus occurs first at inr  within the junction. The nature of the electric field of the cylindrical N-P junction is, 
interestingly, different than that of the planar N-P junction for which it is constant across the junction.  















 1       (21) 
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where bV , the breakdown voltage, is the value of extV  at which the breakdown initiates in the junction and  
rd
rV
E inJJ         (22) 
is intrinsic or the in-built strength of the electric field within the junction. 
Now, for the avalanche breakdown, the current aI  is sa mII  where sI  is the reverse bias saturation current and m is 





  with RV  being the reverse bias voltage and BV  being the 
breakdown voltage (at which m ), and the power n  being in the range 3-6, usually. 
The avalanche breakdown luminescence has the high energy emission spectrum given by 






























     (23) 
where A  is a constant,   is the ohmic mobility, E  is the electric field, ekT  is the energy of the hot carriers, and su  is 
the speed of sound in the base material. 
The above features are explorable for cylindrical N-P junction, in details, thus.  
DISCUSSION 
We have recently shown [3, 4] that the cylindrical geometry of discharge-tube plays an important role in the controlling of 
the characteristics of the phenomenon of the Joshi effect [5 -11]. Similar control via external illumination by light is of 
importance for applications of N-P junction properties. Natural issue to investigate was of the role of cylindrical geometry 
for N-P junction in the case semiconductor hetero-structures. then.  
We thus argue here that the occurrence of the dielectric breakdown firstly close to the inner junction radius can permit 
better controlling of the N-P junction properties than is permissible for its planar configuration. We also note that our 
considerations are applicable to a doped-nanorod [12 -17]. 
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